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LOCATION
This product is suitable for zones 1 and 2 (not zone 0). 
Zone 0: the area inside the bathtub or shower.
Zone 1: the area around the bathtub or shower basin up to a 
height of 2.25m above the �oor and at a radius of 1.2m from 
the water outlet.
Zone 2: is limited by the vertical planes external to zone 1 
and parallel vertical plane(s) 0.60m external to zone 1.
Ensure a minimum ceiling-void depth of 260mm is 
available.
In a bathroom, product must be supplied via a 30mA 
residual current device (RCD). 

Installation must be installed by a quali�ed electrician (BS7671).
Read before installation and retain for future reference.
Always check for concealed pipes and cables before installation.

Hold the base securely and twist 
to unlock and remove the di�user

Switch OFF at mains supply before 
installing 
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Loosen screws and twist to remove 
gear tray from the base, detach 
safety belt

Use correct drill bit to drill screw 
holes

Ensure product is located in the 
correct location and mark surface 
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Push and twist the di�user back 
into place

Use the CCT selection switch on the 
gear tray to select the desired 
colour temperature

Align gear tray with screws and 
tighten 
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Return power. Switch ON at 
mains supply
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Test

Charging

Main Power

Test button 

Push the "Test" button on the battery 
pack for at least 2 seconds. If LEDs are lit,
the emergency function is working.

Pull power supply through hole in 
the base plate
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DO NOT MODIFY – this will invalidate the warranty and could be dangerous.
Waste electrical products should not be disposed of with household waste. Please recycle where facilities exist.
Check with your Local Authority or retailer for recycling advice.

INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED OVERLEAF, PLEASE TURN OVER
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Install the �xing screws to the 
base plate
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Attach safety belt to gear tray Press the individual terminal and insert the correct incoming supply before 
releasing the terminal to secure. The product MUST be earthed
Note: Please ensure there are no switches, PIRS etc in the permanent live feed, as switching of the 
emergency pack will reduce the battery’s life considerably

INCOMING SUPPLY – PRE WIRED –
DO NOT TOUCH

Neutral - Blue

Neutral

Earth
Switched Live (L1)

Permanent Live (L2)

Earth - Yellow & Green
Switched Live (L1) - Brown
Permanent Live (L2) - 
Black (for emergency)

L1

N

L2

Switch

L1 N L2
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Emergency Function
IMPORTANT: The emergency pack battery will only retain the stored charge for a period of approximiately 3 to 4 months – during the transit 
and storage period the battery may have fully discharged. The battery status is signi�ed by the LED light on the battery pack once power is 
restored - if the LED status light is green the emergency pack is charged. If the green LED is NOT illuminated the battery has discharged and 
you must follow the steps below to re-charge.

IMPORTANT WARNING: This product must be �tted by a quali�ed electrician. If the emergency battery power has discharged - initiate the 
battery by pressing the TEST button 2-3 times to reactivate the protection circuit into a charging state.

The emergency pack has a self test function - to optimise the battery packs lifetime it is recommended for the battery to be charged and 
discharged  every 3 months by a quali�ed electrician.

Test

Charging

Main Power

Twist and remove di�user Unscrew and release gear tray 
from the base plate
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Push and twist the di�user back 
into place

Secure gear tray back on to the 
base plate
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Locate the ‘Test’ button on the 
battery pack and push 2-3 times
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